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Abstract 
Religious affiliation is the most vital element in which Malaysia and Saudi Arabia have 
shared commonalities in their bilateral relations. It is understandably comprehended 
also that in terms of the character of the relations, Malaysia seems to tend to interact 
more with the Kingdom, and not vice versa, in order to fulfill its multi-variety of 
domestic and international necessities. Malaysia has to face various issues that are 
closely related to the culture of the Islamic development in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. In some points these may influence the degree of the relations, particularly to 
the Islamic traditions of the former. However, based on this study, the expansion of 
Wahabi Doctrine was limited due to the dominance of the Shafiite School, Malaysia’s 
religious ‘guarded’ policies, the trend of the Islamic da’wah movement in Malaysia. 
Furthermore, the approach of Saudi in spreading the Wahabi doctrine was also slow 
and more efforts were done to strengthen its image and influence among Muslim 
countries by distributing its wealth to other needy Muslim countries. This will 
consolidate its position among other stronger Muslim countries. 
 
 
 
